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. E D TORI AL 

Some of the friends of The Gazette 
are aggravated over a letter that ap
~red in the last issue of the college 
jonrnai. We are sorry; the aim of the 
~azette is to eschew anything ob
jectionable or anything that may savor 
of personal offensiveness. N otwith
standing, we stand for fair criticism, 
frankness and freedotn of speech. The 
Edi~rial staff in many instances do not 
lhare the views of theiT correspondents, 
a do not aBsume any direct responsi!. 
'b ty for them. In this par.ticular in
stance perhaps the writer of the letter 
did (tO eomewhat beyond discretion, and 
if hil &tatements were too pointed we 
regret it. In the rush of getting out 

· per on time every week, a~d ow-
to the fact that we are runnmg an 

• t... ge issue throughout the year, 
a ard to give everything that ap

--.-- in .the columna the consideration 
titled to, otherwise the advisa

of toning down the tenor of the 
eiiiiiiDiw· J&tion would have ooourred. 

et it. 
nt meeting of Arts and 

discussion following ·a 
tement aa made that 

-known 
Ull re
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Nutt, .it must ·be said that the report 
never reached him. 

In ~h·e future greater care will be 
cX!crcised over communicated articles, 
and stricte·r discrimination 1 enforced. 
In the meantime, before our next issue, 
the matter is being fully considered and 
inves'tigated 1by the whole staff of the 
Gawtte. . 

In justice to the Law Society the 
Editor feels called upon to state that 
there are six members of that body on 
the Gazette Staff this year who have 
'been giving the paper splendid support 
.to date. 

• • • • 
We wish to •again call the attention 

of our contributors to the fact that all 
communications addre'ssed to this paper 
must 'be sirned with the full name of · 
the send€r,~otherwise they will be g:iv~n 
no consideration whatsoever. If It IS 
not desired that the real name of the 
writer or · writers ap-pear, a pen nan:te 
may 'be affixed, but the real authorship 
must be known ·by the Jditor bef(,)re 
.publication. 

COL. MACKAY IS HOST 

One of the m·ost unique functions 
ever held by Dalhousie students took 
place at the Green Lantern on Satur
day evenin~ when those students of 
Dalhousie Law School 'V~O saw war 
service were guests of Lieut.-Col. J. 
·Keiller M·ackay well known as a soldier, 
student and srp~aker, at an informal din- · 
ncr. About fifty ·attended . 

The function took the form of an in
formal ·banquet, with most ?f the l!sual 
toasts. Col. Mackay, who 1s president 
. 0 f Dalhousie Law Sooiety, sat at _the 
head of one of the table~, the vice
president of the Law Somety, A: L. 
Ohipman, bein~ toastma·ster. . Besides 
·the toas't to the Kin:g, the fo'hlow1ng were 
spoken to: . 

•Canada, v. S. Green; the1 Univer-
sity Norman Mackenzie; the Law 
Ach~ol, Russell Mcinnes ; ' 4 Our 
Guests", Col. Mackay, respo.nded to by 
J. D. Macintyre;· the Lad1es, W. C. 
Dunlop; the press, J. P. Connoll~: re
sponded to by G. C. Macleod; Our 
Host,,, F. H. M. J Qnes. R. C. Macdon~ 
aid al 0 proposed a toast to the two 
fJOldier members of .the law faculty, 
Prof. John E. Bead and Prof. B. E. 

mith, who -.poke early, as they had to 
le e or meeting cl. the faculty. 

f 0 e lightly of his own 
'"""n,·~~~ rred to by r, 

N\*'.vnw. o r a) 
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EXCHANGES 
• 

Before commencing the result of our 
analysis of the v·arious college maga
zines we have a word of apology to 
make. Owin<r to some apparently un
avoidable de~·ay the exchanges were not 
received by The Gazeite 'in time to per
mit . of a review in our fil'lst or seconcl 
is·sues. The examples .of college jour
nalism sent us are .always weloome. 
Any criticism whidh we may make will, 
we trust, be constructive and help to 
improve the maO'azine especially men
tioned, as we hQpe The Gazette will be 
benefited by' the criticism of other ex
change editors. 

The S·hlver Jubilee number of the 
Xaverian is our ide·a of a model oollege 
magazine. The cover is attr~tive al!-d 
within it are found articles of merit, 
both prose and verse. The article on 
Burns is exc ptionally well WTitten, 
while t'he poem entitled "My Wish" is 
the best of ve-rse contributions. Of the 

' light~r material, the short story, "The 
Departure", is the best. Al~~oO'eth~r, 
the issue is wall balanced and IS a dts
tinct credit to the editor and his staff. 

The Acadia Athenaeum, always a 
welcome vis.itor, contains much goodl! 
material in its Feb.-March and Apnl 
issues the ''Ode'' (to Canada) and 
''The ' Builders'' bering exceptionally 
good. The ·short ·stories are WI()Jrthy of 
praise. The .Sur~ey-At~enaem:n o~ ''En
O'ineers' Mouthpwce'' IS also In hne for 
honoura'ble ~mention, although a ·f.ew rea-l 
jokes would i~rove it. . 

The King's Coblege Record has, 1n 
our humble opinion, one f.~ult: too ~any 
·stories continued from Issue to Issue. 
This in a monthly paper is ~ono1<?no~'S . 
Why not a few short s.tones, ~Ing sf 
The articles on Canadian Tar1:ff are 
wen written. 

Be·tter spacing and more . om·ate 
headings would improve the Qutll. The 
editorial re debating is wort~y of note. 
The commencement number 1s far su~ 
perior to· the other issues. 

The Argosy contains an intenselr
interesting report ·of the lntero~Collegl
ate Debate held last year between Dal 
and Mt. Al. Tlhe poem, 4 4 '11le Call . to 
Spring'', and the satire on the clus1cs 
entitled "An Apology", are .both good. 
The magazine on the whole IS well b~l
anced but one or two short stor1es 
would ioorease its merit. . . 

The University Monthly, Aprllls~ue, 
has an artune called Annual. Exa.nu':'a
tions • Arohaeopteryxalogys1a wbiOh 

(Ooutillued o ' ) 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE RESIDENCES 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
Just ~ahout this season the student 

is reminded of all the things for which 
he is, or at least should be, thankful. 
kpong rthe mentiona'ble items of those 
doing terms here arc the curry and rico 
which have disappeared from the 
menu, the placing in captivity of the 
manager's canine pot (nice doggy, 
gr-r-r I), the suppression of that mourn
ful ,cornet, lbhe placing in position of 
the storm windows, the secluded and 
convenient telephone on the second 
floor, the new elevator for the gentle~ 
men of the fourth storey, the parties 
given by some of the .boys, the side en
trance to· the pining hall on Sunday 
morning, and a hos:t of minor affairs 
which arc uninteresting anyway. 

Then there was the Thanksgiving 
dinner, chicken, ham, celery, pumpkin 
pic, etc., etc., etc., anrl all the trimmings ; 
the chef did well, and those who could 
not walk out ,after the spread were car
ried out on stretchers. Someone was 
heard marching up and down the hall 
during the following night; whether his 
moans were the result of aoute indiges
tion or painless dentistry is not known. 

The handicap· billiard tournament 
' arranged by the . billiard committee is 
progressing very well. Practio~lly all 
those who are a'ble to tell which end of 
a cue y.ou put chalk on are entered, and 
some thrilling contests in the first 
round have taken place. " Spud" Ellis 
(handicap 10 2-5) is the favorite, so he 
snys, but of course .opinions differ, even 
Ellis may change his before long. 
''Ike'' Ferguson, Eddie Bayer and 
J amos Graham, aU .scratch men, are con
sidered by the. dopesters to ibe headed 
for the silverware, also Oharlie Bax
•ter, whose brilliant win over Dara 
Cochrane .by a few points was an exhi
bition of ·skill on t;he part of both con
testants whicrh will be difficult to 
surpass. 

Mr. Robertson wishes it announced 
that P. G. Woodehouse's latest publica
tion, "Indiscretions of Archie", is not 
his biography. 

Professor Rubitoff has gone out of 
business, bU't from various reports re
ceived from authentic ~ources it is be
lieved that there is in this very Uni
versity Hall a gentleman whose terpsi
chorean ability compl~ely ootclasses 
the defunct professor. (Were you at 
·the Auditorium that night f) 

A number of ex-Aoadia students 
epent the holiday in Wolfville. The 
"Bem" likely had " lot of visitors for 
a oonple of days. 

ince the turkey supper (f) game 
layed by the Lawye ainat the 

· hea 

talking in his ·sleep; it is said that he 
repeats one phrase .which sounds like 
' 'Third year ball''. 

Another ·student went to a church 
soci,al one evening last week and re
turned home at an early hour with a 
little green god which contains Jap
anese incense. P-or-i-r's roommate 
says the pl'ace d<>esn 't smell exactly like 
a rose garden when the Oriental i's hav
ing his daily ,smoke. Must have been 
some church social, too. 

The church -socials came thick and 
heavy during the .week. John M-L-an 
attended one ·and made quite a hit. He 
was always good •at thiose guessing 
games. Then there was the freshman 
who took home the senior'e girl. Rod 
certainly has pad experience enough to 
win out against such odds, but the 
colossal impertinence of the freshman 
must have taken him so by surprise that 
be was helpless. 

How ·aggravating to be performing 
your weekly 'ablutions 'Wihen your favor
ite queen can you up. And much 
more so when the brilliant youth who 
answers the 'phone tells the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
As H-nd-r-son says, it is alrigtht to use 
the shower, ibut there is· no excuse for 
~telli.ng the world about it. 

F -rb-s .is now taking his laundry to 
a Chinaman up on Robie street. He 

~says it is because he likes the Chink's 
work, but there are other Orientals be
sides the Qne on that particular street. 

PINE HILL HERALD 

"Hence loathed Melancholy 
Of Cerberus, and blackest midnight 

born 
. . . . . . . . ' . . 

But come thou goddess fair and free 
H . . th ,, . . . . . , art easmg m1r . 

Last week the boys were doing their 
utmost to chase Melancholy to the place 
prescribed and to enthrone the Goddess 
of Good Cheer. With this end in view 
a big crowd attended the social at St. 
Andrew's and another crowd the one at 
St. John's. ~t the latter several Pine 
Hiller's were to the fore, particularly 
Simmonds and Kang. Both of these 
carried away a trophy. Kang showed 
his appreciation by his gambols of de
light and his .speech. The Law do.nce 
was well patronized; Bill Dunlop lead
ing the bunch to conquest on that night. 

Basket-ball has been getting more 
attention lately. The Art& Even boys 
at the Residence challenged any class 
or faculty to a game. The Theologues 
accepted the challenge but in spite of a 
valiant fight ent down to defeat. In 
the last few minutes of the game OJDe-
one •tJ r U' 

with the result that Sid won't do much 
studying for a few days. · 

Then followed a game between 
Swan's aggregation - Arts · '24 and a 
bunch under Herman Campbell calling 
themselves Arts '22. Despite strenuous 
efforts class '22 came second on the score 
board. The game furnished some more 
work for the House Surgeon. Robb was 
'the victum this time. Foster served him 
up and he's coming along fine. 

The athletic's committee plan to 
stage a basket-ball tournament, Over 
fifty of the boys signified their desire 
to participate. Nine teams with spares. 

Nearly all the Pictonians at Pine 
Hill departed on the five-twenty ''to see 
the game and the girl (indirect object.)" 

Quite a number of Pine Hillers saw 
the game at Now Glasgow, although the 
rains decended and the floods came. 
Beaton wa:s applauded by every loyRl 
Pine Hiller when he proved that he 
could swim in mud. Larry and Dinty 
enjoyed paddling in the mud so much 
that they refused to come off the bog Rt 
half-time. MacAulay was thanking his 
guardian angel that he was only a spare, 
while Langwith filled in the spare mom
ents before the game talking to-well 
ask Harry. 

Mention must be made of the verbal 
hattle known as a Sodales debate, in 
which George Green from Emerald, on 
the Island, and Foster Murray took 
part. The boys upheld the reputation 
of P. H. as the home of debaters. 

Pine Hill is going to have an orches- , 
tra of its own. A survey of the buildings 
revealed three violins, two mandolins, 
two .flutes, two cornets, a clarinet, and 
uke. "Bricky" Dunn not to be out
done by anyone came home the other 
night with a xylophone. The syncopa
ted clamor of the cornet and the ham
mer adds tone to the second floor. In
deed the orchestra promises to become 
as necessary to the life of the Residence 
as Dave Marshall '.s cartoons. 

Thanksgiving was celebrated with 
all due festivities. The cook provided a 
real Thanksgiving spread at dinner
time which was all the more appreciated 
after the strenuous game of football 
between the Old Building and the anneL 
Among those who shared in the victory 
of the Annexers were : J. P. C., eheer
leader; R. A. Patterson, 0. C. Stretcher
bearers: J. D. MacLeod, Spiritual Ad
vi.ser; A. B. Simpson, Newsome, Linea
men, and D. MarBhall, Press Miarep e
sentative. Laok of tp&ce forblda a full' 
account of the game. 

Some peaaimiat at bre'aa.LIIHI! 
.day said, '' Juat flve a 'f. euaa 

meone • 
liJI 
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WHAT THE FACULTIES ARE DOING 

MEDICAL NOTES 
T·he most successful and enthusiastic 

meeting of th~ Medical Society on 
rooord was held in the Munro Room 

·Monday evening, Oct. 24, with an at
tendance .of about. one hundred medical 
students. 

The president, Mr. D. M. Cochrane, 
opened the meeting with a 1brief ad
dress, in which he thanked the Medieal 
student'S fOT the honour they had con
fe·rred <>n him QD electing him their 
;president. He outlined the aims and 
plans of the ·society for the present 
year, and asked for the assistance of all 
the Medical Btudents in making this the 
most successful year in the historv of 
the spciety. . · 

He then introduced the new mem
bers of .the Faculty .and asked those 
gifted with talents to assist Writh the en
tertainment. 

The numbers ·deserving of special 
mention were piano solos by ''Stretch'' 
Kelly and Ronald Forbes, .also a clog 
dance by Kelly MacLean. ' ''Stretch's" 
solo, entitled "Although her name is 
Kitty Kelly, she ~s no relation of mine'', 
was greatly appreciated by all. His 
execution was splendQd; in fact, every
one was in favour of it. 

· Ronald's rendering of ''Dear Old 
Pail of Wine", showed him to be an 
artist of great capacity. 

' Refreshments ·were .served, after 
which the meeting closed with the unan

: imous decision that this was .the most 
'successful and enjoyable meeting of the 
. Society. · 

One Qf our prominent uthletes, Mr. 
· S. H. Peppard, reached the semi-finals 
in a hard fought and tightly-contested 
dancin~ tournament at the Roseland 
Shimmte Shed last week. · 

Mr. ·Peppard claims that lack of con
dition was the only cause of his defeat. 

We hear that our plump pOO.itician, 
Mr. Edwin Cam~ron, met with diffiicul
ties while canvassing on Grafton street 
recently. 

Mr. Marshall, 5th Year, has recently 
discovered that glaB'B eyes give no con

' junctival reflex. 
. Should the further researches of our 
' brilliant young doctor meet with sue
. cess, we will proba!bly have a 'Pa~r on 
the subject read at one of ~he Medical 

. Soorety meetings. 
Rumor has it that the Medical dance 

' will be held in the course of a few 
weekB, so we would advise all those atli-
etea, who ·specialize in dancing, to go 

• nto t · · immediately 10 as to be 
in oo 1ti<JD for the biggest and best 
Faoab d t th ae n. -

at re r, edical dance 
uOBe danoe of the 

year, and it is the intention of the com
mittee to make this year's even better 

Congratulations ar.e in order f~r 
Go.rdon Bruce, who suooessfu1ly navi
g-a t('d a "try" in the game agamst St. 
F. X. 

COMMERCE CLEARINGS 
Wednesday, November· 9th, at the 

re~uest of the Commerce Society Mr. 
Michael Dwyer opened the series of 
lectures by prominent Halifax business 
men. The number of both Commerce 
and Arts students present showed that 
they appreciated the benefit conferred 
on them. 

Mr. W. A. Black, who endowed the 
Chair of Commerce and whom Com
merce .students are always glad to wel
come, mtroduced the speaker. He said 
he was gratified to see the increase in 
the numbers of Commerce students and 
felt sure that they would receiv~ the 
full benefit of the course. He also 
stated that he felt certain Professor 
Hunt was the right man in the right 
place, and the applause of the students 
showed that they agreed with him. 

Mr. Crowell, President Qf the Com
merce Society, then .stated the object 
of the society in holding these lectures. 
The students following the Commerce 

• cour.se wish as far as possible to link 
their work with the practical business 
of the city. He then gave a tentative 
outline of the course of lectures in
cluding: 

''Points of Modern Retail Business,'' 
by Mr. Harry Mahon. . 

'~Halifax Sliipping," by Mr. Hendry. 
''Early Shipping of Halifax'' by 

Mr. W. A. Black. 
''Life Insurance,'' by Col. Thomp

son. 
''Fire Insurance,'' ·by Mr. Wilson. 
"Points of Banking," by Mr. Mac

Gillivray. 
He expressed the gratitude of the 

Commerce students· to Mr. Black for 
making their ·present course of studies 
possible, saying they owed more to him 
than to any other man rn the city. 

Mr. Dwyer, in opening, stated that 
he was not before the students as an ex
pert on 'business or as an example of a 
succossful business man, ·but as one 
whose qualification was to have been 
thirty years in business . 

Business, he said, was a continuous 
education ana the man who engaged in 
it' must be willing to .learn new things. 
Nova Scotians have a tendency to enter 
professions rather than business. He, 
himself, would have done 10 but for the 
opposition of his father. Today he is 
glad to be in business, which has a de-

(Continued on Page 4) 

DENTAL NOTES 
Tho first year Dental students hold 

their first meeting in the Munro Room 
~orne days ago for tho purpose of elect
mg officers for .the ensuing year. 

~r. R. G. MacGregor was appointed 
prestdent, John Stewart ·ce-president 
and R. Davis, secretl).ry. 

The Dentals won their first inter
faculty debate against Medicine. Con
gratulations "George" and "Angie." 

Quite a few of the students were out 
of town for the Thanksgiving holiday. 
D-xt-r could not withstand the lure of 
the city however and arrived back from 
the "Hub" on Monday morning. 
. The faculty foot~all team are getting 
mto shape for the1r next game with 
medicine. 

-THE-

NA-DRU-CO. 
Line of Toilet Articles 
Perfumes and Family 
Remedies 

Every .ma.n~s Education should 
contribute to ibis welfare com
fort and enjoyment~ and' hence 
NO MAIN'·S EDUCATION is 
complete wjthout a p11actical 
knowledge of the Nadruco Line 
·as above. 

~ ational Perfumes are exquis
Ite, novel and lasting. Are 
made from rthe most rare and 
pure ingredients, by men of 
many years' experience. They 
are une:roelled by any otlher 
makes, whetlher Domestic or 
Imported. 

National Toilet Articles are 
Effective, Deliglbtful and Taste
fully Dressed. 

N adruco Family Remedies are 
manufactured by expert chem
ists from formulae tlhat have 
been tested lor years and will 
give you eati.sfaction or your 
money refunded. . . 
All articles required jn these 
l·ines at'e, as far as possible, 
BOUGHT IN OA:NADIA.. 

The goode are !MADE liN 
CAJNADA, and are a Credit to 
Canada. 

NATIONAL DRUG & 
CHEMICAL CO. 

Limited 

-HALIFAX BRANCH-



OOMM·ERCE CLEARINGS-
(Continued from Page 3) 

cided advantage over the professions 
both on account of greater financial re
turns and more independence. 

Today there is an increasing de
mand for competent, well trained men, 
but also a greater temptation to neglect 
work for amusements and to keep later 
hours than half a century ago. Rest, 
however, is an essential to business. 
The man who does not watch the clock, 
is willing to work on Saturdays and 
brings <mergy to his work, is ·SO rare 
that he cannot fail to be noticed by his 
employer. . 

A young man has two courses, to 
work hnrd and prepare for the future 
or to have a good time and let the future 
take care of itself. If he takes the lat
ter course he will sincerely regret it in 
after years. . A pers·on should have a 
definite idea of what kind of a business 
he wants to enter. He who keeps try
ing one thing after another is .simply 
following numbers of blind alleys. Suc
cess only comes from persevering in 
one kind of business. · 

Courtesy is one great necessity in 
business. Courtesy is to a business 
what oil is to a piece of machinery. 'The 
discourteous man's services can be dis
pensed with very easily. 

Speaking from his ·experience in the 
wholesale grocery business, Mt . . Dwyer 
would advise those who prop'ose to en
gage iri it to first get some practical 
experience in the retail grooery busi
ness .and some further experience ''on 
the road.'' 

Many believe business to be simply 
an affair of buying merchandise as 
cheaply as possible and selling it for as 
high a price as possible. But in reality 
it is very complicated. ·The business 
man must f·orce sales, pay great atten~ 
tion to his accounts, for book debts are 
his great enemy, and he must read of 
business and its conditions ·the world 
over and tbe prepared to meet storms ; 
if not he will sink. He must also un
derstand human nature and how to 
handle men. Andrew Carnegie is 
credited with having said that his whole 
success depended upon his ability of 
surrounding himself with men cleverer 
than himself. 

Mr. Dwyer said he was glad to see 
that universities were recognizing the 
importance of a business course. It is 
greatly needed. Many men will only 
barely make a living on account of lack 
of tmining. 

. In the last twenty-five years there 
have been great changes in the business 
world. Competitors formerly regarded 
one another in an unfriendly and sus
picious manner. Trade associations 
have altered this and fostered feelinga 
of friendline88 and mutuel respect be
tweell oompetitor . 

• nt eapital il a great neces-
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sity in business, and more failures have 
resulted from lack of capital than from 
any other cause. A high credit stand
ing is an even greater necessity; a man 
should take his banker into his confid
ence and post his creditors on his finan
cial standing. 

Mr. Dwyer advised the Commerce 
students to make a resolution, when they 

. got their positions, that they were going 
to fill them -better than they were ever 
fi.Ued before. For as Emerson says, "If · 
a man write a better book, preach a bet
ter sermon, or make a better mouse-trap 
than his neighbor, though he /build his 
home in the wilderness, the world will 
muke a beaten ·path to his door." 

Professor Hunt p.roposed a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Dwyer, remarking that 
the Commerce students could not have 
listened to a ·better practical talk. 

Mr. Dwyer, then wished the Com
merce students every success and pros
perity in their future work. 

The Commerce Society then held a 
short meeting in order to practice a 
tentative yell for the Theatre Party of 
November 15th. If their business en
ergy equals their vocal energy they will, 
without doubt, achieve great success. 

''Hit her up I Hit her up I 
Hit her up again I 
Merchants I Bankers I 'Shipping Men I 
Rah I Rah I Rah I 

Sis I Boom I Bah I 
Commerce I Commerce I 
Rah I Rah I Rah I "J. 0 'C." 

MOCK PARLIAMENT. 

A peculiar state of affairs exists in 
the country at the present time and one 
g-ness is as. goorl as another as to how 
the country will go at the election to be 
held soon. The old parties are shot to 
pieces; that is, insofar as their old lead
ers are concerned, and there is not one 
member of the last Mock Parliament 
who is sure of re-election. 

Both Liberal and Conservative lead
ers have retired from politics, or at 
least have gone into a wider sphere. 
H. P. MacKeen, Conservative premier 
last year, and ,.A:. L. Masdonald, leader 
of the Liberal opposition, are now mak
ing themselves heard beyond the walls 
of ·Dalhousie Law ·School. 

But Arthur Lilly, Farmer leader, is 
still on deck, and expects to again re
present Calgary. Two years' residence 
in the East, however, is against him and 
his supporters in Alberta may send an
other man in his place. The attitude 
of V. S. Gree~, minis~r of railways in 
the last house, is uncertain, owing to 
the Fordney tarif.f bU.l, which he feara 
may abut out his eifera from the U. B. 
market. Mr. G een is one af the 1 rg
eet heifer breed 1 in the country. 

B. 1 , h.ereto ore ataDCtll 

• 

Liberal, may execute the wellknown 
flop, owing to the women now having 
the vote. J. P. Connolly, J. F. Mahon
ey and others are waiting untii th~ 'rrish 
negotiations are concluded before. '.'de
claring themselves, and it is the ' same 
way ali along the line from Halifu to 
Vancouver. 

What will emerge fro~ . th~ melting 
pot only time will te,l, but there are · all 
kinds of manoeuvres going on even now 
looking toward the ·secu.ring of political 
support from here, there and every
where. ,Never in the history of the 
country has there been such bold-faced 
Rttemnts to manipulate affairs for ' the 
benefit of the three cliques which hold 
forth in parliament. · · 

Who will be the leaders of the parties 
is the big question. next to how many 
supporters each will have. Three very 
prominently mentioned are J. P. Con
nollv for· the Conservatives, · R; M. 
Fielnin~ for the ~iberals and Art Lilly 
for tho Farmers. A .straw vote was re
centlv taken on the chances of the three 
narties by these three politicians. The 
vote was taken at the Tarry Inn on a 
Saturday night, after a hard week of 
campaigning, and resulted as follows: 

Conservatives-One Straw. 
TJiberals-Dne straw. 
Farmers-One straw. 
This shows cle~rly, , all . th~~~10 pJ.lY, 

how the country will go. 

ALPHA .. BETA .. I 
You know the rest of this Alphabet, bat 
won't you leam the ALphabet from a muJe 
dealers' text book •. It ata.r:M like thie:-

Amherst Pianos, AecercleaM, 
Auto Darpa, Banj011, Burl-. 
Cremonaphonea, Cornela, Cell•, 
Celesta phone&, Cp-ioneta, DnaaL · · , ' 

EVERYTHING IN SHEET MUSIC. 
And 10 on, every letter repl'elelll¢ Efti'JthlDI Ia 

musical aooda from a PI&DO to a Jnnbarp. 

Call ""d iupecl Dllr Goodl IH/tWI rofq ,IWMrf, 

J. A. MeDONALD PIANO & 
MUSIC CO., Ltd. 

Ut Barrlqtoa Street, Ballfu, N. 8. 
Pheae s.dmDe liM. 

Announcement 
TBB rrARRY ~N. 1IDdlr 4M .=: 
ment of two 00. ltadtlltll, l'nd 
Arts '21, ud .JIIIIm lleOudJ, O. .. .JJ:- ' 
All ltudenta ,.. uudlret.JHI wiiK aMIIBtl 
w.nt. 

"MATTHJnW ARNOLD." 

An article of great merit in the last 
number of the Dalhousie Review was 

. con.tribu.ted by Prof. Edgar of Toronto 
Umvers1•ty. It a/bounds in massive 
'i?eas, and. it is mar.red only by insuffi
Ciency. of punctuation. The subject is 
'' Matth.ew Arnold as a writer of 
Prose", and is treated under three 
heads: · 

(a) Arnold as a theological criti~ .. 
1 1 

'I · ·(b) Arnold as .a social critic. 
· ~ (c) Arnold as a literary critic. 

· In the theological field Arnold was a 
· 'marked f'ailure. Though the son of the 
· orthodox Dr. Arnold of Rugby he fav

oured the establishment of a Church 
whose Confession of Faith would have 
no room for dogma or miracles, and 
would expunge the doctrine of immor
tality. ·The great incentive for his at
tack on these cherished principles of re
ligious faith was his undying hatred of 
Puri·tanism which, according to him bad 
left the nation with'' a narrow range of 
intellect and knowledge, a stunted sense 
of ·beauty and a low standard of social 
life and manners." 

As a social critic Arnold was an 
idea!is·t.. Nor was he disturbed by his 
reahzatwn of the fact that his concep
ton '()f the ·State was a Utopian one, for 
he held that "progress lies in the striv
ing after perfection rather than its pas-

!.·~ionles's ·possession.'' The keynote of his 
d.espa~r of accomplishing what was de

, s1rable and necessary in this respect is 
' again to be. found in the presence of 

Dissenters ·and non-comformists among 
the people of England, ''whose vulgar
ity and rigidity are a perpetual menace 
to our civilization.'' 

· · As a literary critic Arnold ranked 
hi!gh. He is compared favorS!bly by 
P.rof. Edgar with Coleridge and Hag
le~; Only a few of the English poets 
would Arnold admit into the Sanctum 
Sanctorum. Only one possessed the 
''grand style", namely, Milton whom 
he classes with Homer, Sophocles, and 
Dan~. Shakespeare does not enter on 
account of ·being utoo :taneiful". He 
treats Shelley with disdain, and Keats 
little better: Byron gains favour be
e;ause of "sincerity and forcefulness." 

The essay is an able and instructive 
presentation of ·an important subject. 
It il to be regretted that so much learn
ing is not accompanied by evidence of 
more consideration for the rules of or
dinary composition. Besides the ne
glect of punctuation, to which reference 
6as already been made, there is appar
ent abaenae of an additional paragraph 

l ·on page 267. These defects are easily 
• remedied, however, and it is hoped that 

the clever author may be persuaded in 
.ft&:ue to fawur the readers 

1rith another great Uter· 

K . 
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GOOD OPENING F'OR SOME 
DALHOUSIE GRADUATE 

A letter has· been received by a mem
ber of the Fac~lty a~king. if there is any 
graduate of this Umvers1ty who wishes 
a position as mathematical teacher at 
!1 first cl~ss preparatory school for boys 
m Ontar~o. The salary is very good and 
the locatwn·of the school attractive. The 
letter states that the applicant, if accept
ed, must be ready to undertake hi c:; 

duties ·by January 1922. Full inform
ation will be given on aJ?plication to the 
Editor of the Gazette. ,( ; 

THE ''D. G. A. C.'' 
Wednesday night, Nov. 2nd, saw a 

goodly number of Dal girls gathered at 
H. L. C. 'for basket ball practice which 
resulted in the discovery of so~e even 
more promising material than had :be
fore appeared and which. promises 
to come up to the expectations of our 
worthy coach, and to make a good ·show- · 
ing in the league. 

. It is to be regretted that one of 
our. old stand-bys Roberta Bond will 
11ot he able to play inter-collogi·ate bas
ket ball, having last year graduated in 
Arts. 

Lack of foresight on the part of 
the executive of the Glee Club made it 
necessary for the girls who were loyal 
to their athletics and who wished also to 
atte~cl Glee Club to h~rrieqly leave the 
former only to find they had missed the 
program at the latter. 

On account of tho great number of 
girls who have turned out it ha:s been 
impossible for Miss Ward''to choose the 
positions for first team but we congrat
ulate ourselves on the fact that we have 
material. enough for several interclass 
teams, and we hope that the enthusiasm 
of the girls will not abnte as the season 
advances. 

NOTLCES. 
In the next number of the Gazette 

will appear a short story by an Arts 
student, entitled "Fate ~nd The Man." 
1The paper will contain besides this 
article, a page 'Of Residence News, a 
page of Faculty Notes and a full report 
of the game at Truro. 1 

All material for th ·'Gazette should 
be in the hands of the Editorial Staff 
not later than Wednesday of the week 
previous to publication . Matter com
ing in later than this delays publicaton 
of the paper. All students are request
ed therefore to hand in anything they 
may have for · publication on or before 
the Wednesday previous to the Gazette 
in which it is to app,ear. 

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW 
Why the Freshmen Class have given 

up their usual bi-weekly meetings. 
Have ·the. grer stockings disappeared 
.Mr. PreritJ-'' 

MOIR 
Chocolates 
the favorjte coniootion of Dalhousie 
students for generations, because 
~hey are the freshest, !have the most 
va-ried filLings, and Mte covet'OO by 

the most deliciouft coating. 

MOIRS LIMITED, Argyle St. 

~Walk Upstairs And 
Save Ten 

My FA1LL and W!lNTER OVERCOAT 
stock is nOIW complete, and I guarantee 
to .save you $10 to $15 on every Suit 
or Overooat. 

- Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed. -

Robinson's Clothes, .Ltd. 
444 BARRINGTON STREET 

Neilsen & Mills 
----- LIMITED -----

26 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
SPECIAL-Evening Dresses to Measure in 

two d·ays, includqng aH materials 
$.18.90 to $83.50. . ' 

LADIES' TAILORING DEPT. • 
Absolute Satisfaction Gtlaranteed. 

- OUR LEADERS
Broadcloth, Velour or Pure Indigo Blue Serge 

Suits ................ ........ ... ...... ....... . $49.50 

Velour, Plaldback, Chinchilla Overcoats .........• . $37.50 
Many others from $.34.90 up. 

Open Fridar and Saturdar Evenings 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED -----

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 
123 YOUNG STREBT 

HATS-- BAGGAGE 
MEN'1S FURNISHINGS 

HENRY S. COLWELL. ••••••••••••••••••••••• Prlllcllal 
OARNET J, COLWELL, ................ Vlce-Pral41at 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Secntar7-,.__.. 
RAY J, COLWEU ••••••••• ,, ••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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DAL WINS F.ASTERN SECTION OF 
INTER-COLLEGIATE LEAGUE 
-DE~,EATS ST. F. X. 6-0 AND 

NEW GLASGOW 3-0. 

THE DALIIOU3IE G.A.ZETTE 

opening touch. Tho attempt to con
vert failed. 

Dal came back strong in the second 
period, the scrim working, well and 
getting the ball out to the halves in 

The fact that the Dalhousie Tigers good shape. Several times they threat
ltave Oil their line-up several seafaring encd the Blue and White line and fin
men sto·od them in good stead, when the ally J oc White made one of his aero
team went on their annual tour this sea- plane swoops and went over for No. 2 
son. J·upiter Pluvius used all his emer- It is here said that Murray Britton be
gency rations in an effort to make the haved in a most hilarious manner but 
trip a failure, but in spite of this Russell it can be ·excused under ·the circum
Maclnncs and Art Lilly stuck to their stances. After the game, past differ
schedule, winning fr<Ym New Glasgow on ences were forgotten and the Tigers 
Saturday, Nov. 5th by a score of 3 to 0, th t f the St F X A A A were e gues s o . . . . . . 
and going one better in the crucial game at a banquet. The following represent
by defeating St. F. X. 6 to 0 on Tuesday, ed Dal in the two games. Marshall, 
Nov. 8th. 'This win gives the "Gold White, Lilly, M. Haslam, Coster, Moore, 
and Black" the championship of the Beaton, Langwith, L. MacLean, . Logan, 
Eastern section of the Intercollegiate Britton, Sutherland, Bruce, Smith, K. 
League for 1921, and the right to play MacLean. Spares :- Dunlop, · Wick
off at Trur·o on Nov. 17th, for the Mtri- wire, Stearns·, MacAulay. MacKenzie 
time Inter~collegiatc title. took L. MacLean's place at New Glas-

Trouble began early. In the first · gow. 
place 6.40 a.m. is a most unearthly hour 
to ask any college stud!3nt to be on hand, 
and as a consequence Rcveral of the 
stellar lights of the Tiger •back-field 
·only caught the express, by %, of a 
second, recorded time. ·They finished 
their sleep on the train. Everything 
was going fine when New Glasgow was 
reached until the aforementioned Jupi
ter butted in on the scene, gave his 
minions the command ''Open Taps'' 
and the rain was on. Chief Rooter 
"Brickie" Dunn suggested that the 
boys should adjourn to the ITzit Thea
tre, but a majority favored the game in
cluding Minister {)f Finance Macinnes 
so the victims prepared for the worst. 
Spectators state that it was a splendid 
marine picture. Drenched from head 
to foot, and resembling prehistoric 
creations, Dal 's amphibious warriors 
fought on, and were finally rewarded 
when Chief seaman M·ont Haslam swam 
over the line for the only touch. After 
Kenny Beaton had disap ar d for the 
third time i 11 a hole, the referee d cid
ed to call it off and the boys retired for 
a bath. A light work out at tho 
Hialto Jed by Dinty Moore and Gordon 
Bruce completed the day's work. 

Tuesday the troops assembled again, 
to continue the fray on the 'St. F. X. 
front. Although less of an aquarium 
than the New Glasgow grid the Antigo
uish grounds were uot all that might be 
d sir d for a game that was no·t water 
polo. D pitc thi however both teams 
put up a fine exhibition, and for a time 
Jt ·Jookcd bad for the wear rs of tho gold 
and black. But ('ltcouraged by the root
ing of Leonard }l,ra r, Ira Pidgeon and 
a few others on the side lines the Tigers 
rallied and came back strong. Gordon 
Bruce forever put the name of Shel
burne on the map when he blocked a 
kick from the opposing tnllback, and 
picked the ball up on the rebound, run
Dina no leas than forty yards for the 

HUMOR 
Officer- '"These two mon were O'b

·structing the traffic, JIOUr honor." 
JudO'e- "Were they in an alterca

tion T" 
Officer- '' No, your honor, they 

were in a Ford.'' 

Pro·f.- "What IS the meanmg of 
'pas de deux?'" 

· Artie-"F.ath.er of two, sir." 

MeN---y-' 'Y·our trouble is dyspep
Ria; you should laugh heartily before 
and after meals.'' · 

Patient-'' Impossible. I cook thcin 
myself and then ihave to was'!l tht~ 
dishes.'' 

-Green (judge at Moot .Court)
"W·hat distinguishing feature was th-ere 
about the watch he stole from you'" 

Witness-"My sweetheart's picture 
was in it.'' 

Dun ... op-" Ah I · A woman in tlte 
case I" 

HEARD IN ENGLISH V. 
Col-n Iv-s :-What religion was CarlyleT 
Prof :-Presbyterian. 
Coi-n I v--s :-Then, did he believe in God T 

A STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY 
They were all there. Dilletante 

rubbed shoulders with debutante, and 
the hardy annual of many campaigns 
blossomed forth side ·by side with too 
frag,ilo flower fresh from it_fl native 
heath. Seniors there were and civil
Hans, whose nearest approach to Stud
ley had been when the Belt Line car 
ground its hectic way along the tracks 
,of Coburg Road. And, in the back
ground, mostly supporting the walls 
were the freshettes and freshmen, in 
whose honor the affair had been osten
sibly arranged; You've guessed itt 

The premier sporting event -of the year, 
the greatest of indoor amusements, the 
Freshy-Soph Dance. 

· How they enjoyed it I What matter
ed it then if the pr·ojooting wing of a 
verdant gliding along with that far 
away look in h~s eyes which is the open 
sesame to ·Social functions in the Garrison 
city, did tickle the ribs of a stately sen
ior tardily toddling to the tunes of the 
Copley Plaza four. ~ What. matter d it 
whether in the rush for ice cream and 
cake, the medical of four years stand
ing was rudely elbowed out of position 
by a something in a wing collar, to 
whom the Roselands were as Terra In
cognita, less than a month •before. They 
all enjoyed it and their enjoyment was 
sanctioned by the ''powers that be'' 
who smilingly secreted themselves in 
the background. No thought of the 
morrow spoiled the brightness of that 
translucent evening. Terpsichore, god
dess of the dance reigned supreme. 

"CLEO.'.' 

Your ·Future? . 

Some day, perhaps to-mor
row, you will need money. 
If you have not saved what 
will you dot 

If you have been ~se and 
have saved the future ~II 
not worry you. 

The easiest, quick-est . and 
most satisfactory way to 
obtain money is to save ·it. 
Save from }'lOUr allowance . 
now, make regular deposi.ts . 
in the Bank and financing 
your needs will be the least 
of your worries later o~ in ' 
life. 

THE 
ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA I 

OnrlM......._Ia 
llarlll Pr ...... 
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~ anderers Defeat Dalhousie 12 to 4, in Great 
Battle---J uniors A lso Lose 4 to 0 

FOR the first time in two years the 
cup, ·em'blematic of the champion

ship of the Halifax ~ity Rugy Leagile 
wiill not rest in the MacDonald Memor~ 
ial Library during the coming winter. 
The Wanderers, by their 12-4 victory 
on 'Saturday, November 12th, have vir
tually annexed the silverware fOT the 
y;ear, ·although there are still a couple 
of games to be played with the Cres
cents, which, however, are not ex:pected 
to alter the standing of the team~. 

According to the DaLhousie Hand
book issued by ·the Y. M. C. A., and 
.ther-efore authoritative, their win this 
year makes .the sixth time that the W·an
derei"S have won 'the CU!p out of a total 
twenty- three times that it ha:s been 
competed for since 1891. Dalihousie ha·s 
fifteen annual vtl.ctori~s to her credit, so 
that, in a way, it is a good thing that 
the clubmen get a chance once in a while 
to view the trophy, else Dalhousians 
might come to look on it as a perman
ent part of the fittings of the Library. 

The Junior League championship 
for the year also goes to the Red and 
Black, •but here again ·DaJ has no c-ause 
to mourn, having twelve victories to 
her cre'dit, as compared with five for 
the Wanderers. However, followers of 
tho Gold ·and Black do not intend to 
re-st on the honors of their forbeal"S, 
and they will he out next season to win 
in hoth league-s, and perhaps start a 
ser.ies ~ike that which commenced in 
1900 when f-or ten successive years the 
seni~r trophy remained with the col-
lege. •' 

Of the deciding game on Saturday 
little need be said. Every wor.th while 
Dalhousian in the city wa:s out to the 
.game and rooting for his college 
whether winning or losing. For those 
f.urther afield a few general statements 
arc appended. It was a great game. 
The Wanderers deserved their victory, 
but only the most biased of their fol
J9wers wowd hold that they deserved 
it by so large a score. The breaks of 
the game went to the winners, and hard 
luck seemed to dog the footsteps of the 
collegians. 

For the first fifteen minutee of play 
th~ ball was continually in the W·an
dcrers' end. T-hen came the change 
that dt'Cided too ·game. In ~ess than fif
teen minutes the winners ptled up their 
total score. On a dTop kick by MacCoy, 
a try by HoDingnm, a convert .bY 
Scriven, and a phenomenal penalty ktck 
bv MacCoy from fully forty yards out. 
That ended the 800 'ng for the winners, 
~d ~ '"' 11 the last period was con-

cerned .the G01ld and Black held their 
own, .in territory, while Haslam saved 
·the coJlege from a wash·out, iby a· neat 
dro.p goal from twenty ya·rds out. Then 
Edwards, the. Wanderer full back, 
saved an ·a~mO'st sure try when he 
touched for saf'ety, with :MoO're prac
tically on top of him. 

The Junior game wa·s also a hard 
fouO'ht battle, with the teams very even
ly hatched. The Wanderers here also 
managed to get one drop, over the bars, 
which proved to be the onily score of the 
game. Dal fough't hard in .the final 
;period to equalize, •but 'Could not, and 
the final whistle found the score still 
4 to 0 against them. 
· The teams that reprresented the col

lege were as fol~ows :-
Seniors 

Lilly 

Coster 
Bates 
Haslam 
White 

Mo()l'e 
Beaton 

Langwi'tih 

Mackenzie 
L . . MaeLea!Il 
Britton 
Suthenland 
Bruce 
Smith 
M.acNeil 

Juniors 
Lawrence 

Orease 
Marsh aU 
Dunl101p 
W~kwire 

Mac.Ask4la 
0'\Brien 
Jerret!t 

TaY'lor 
Ba"ird 
'M:acOdrum 
Sltearns 
G. Sutherland 
J. Sutherland 
tM·acaulay 

NO"fE'S OF THE GAME 
Dalhousie lo'S.t the game but won 

the Dummy ! II II 'SI!>ud Ems obtained 
possession by a flank -attack, but J olm 
M·acNeil annexed the spoils of battle. 

"On to Truro" ~s now the slogan 
of all true DaJhousians with or without 
the price. If not on the 17th, then on 
the day when the Tigers meet tho win
ners of the Western section. 

Who said that Dalhousie would not 
support a losing team II! On 8 ·aturday 
the rooting was the ·best yet, and it was 
al1 human. We didn't need a fog horn 
to make up for the lack of lung power. 
Even .the MarilbO'rough helped with 
their high-toned shrieks at . odd in
tervals. 

Although Da1 lost the .game on Sat
urday, we have the satisfaction of know
ing that the star individual player of 
the day on the winning team is attend
ing the university. Ritchie. MacC.oy, 
ca.ptain of the Wanderers, 1s takmg 
classes at the Dalhousie Law School. 

After losing a turkey supper (in 
theory at least) to the tSenior-s by a 
dose score of two tries to one, the 
Fr·eshmen Lawyers came back strong 
la·st F•riday and defeated the ''Old 
,Timers" twelve ·point-s to eight I Dinty 
Moore .refereed the first period of the 
g ame, at the conclusion of which the 
soore stood 9 to 0 for the Fresh. Norm 
Mackenzie took over the arbitrators' 
job, and in ·a few minutes the Seniors 
piled up 8 point·s. Of course there is 
no causal connection between these two 
ev-ents, as Larry is impartial in his 
judgments. 

ARTS DF}FEAT MEDICINE 3-0. 

Arts with their three hundreJ, seem 
to be well on the way to the champion
ship ·of the Tnter-faculty Rugby League, 
which they came so close to winning 
last seaso11. On Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 
playing with a team largely composed 
of recruits they SUCCCeclod in uefcating 
Medicine by a score of'3 to 0, thus ser
iously blasting the hope.s of the 'Medi
cos, for a winning year in Inter-faculty 
sport. lt only remains for the Stud
ley boys to win over the Lawyer!1 and 
the championship is theirs "without a 
doubt." 

"Bearcat" Harrison picked up a 
loose ball on the Medical five yard line, 
ten minutes after the start of the game 
and plunged over for what proved to 
be the only soore of the game. John 
MacNeil veteran of many a hard fought 
Junior and Senior match but who has 
returned to the Inter-faculty ranks, 
fn iled to convert by a narrow margin 
mul the strife continued anew. Scin
tillatiHg rushes by Eddie Cameron who 
has been training in s'Ccret at the Regal 
gardens, aud Clarence Campbell who 
lm bem1 ditto i11 the anatomy room, 
kept the hopes of the Darwinites ·at 
l'ever pitch but fate in the form ·of Arts, 
was uHl<iJI(l and stall cl them off until 
the final whistle blew. "Blonde" 
J olmson, and ''All'' Profitt excelled 
for the winners and 'Tommie Robertson 
was as u ual rooting around. 

The Honor Roll :-ARTS :-Law
rence, Clues ton, MacNeil, Gunn, John
son, Robertson, Hewat, Profitt, Fraine, 
Harrison, Inglis, Grant, Sutherland, 
Richardson, Mader. 

M ED I C I N E :-Smith, Herbin, 
Campbell, Hebb, Ashkin, MacKinnon, 
Cameron, MacQuarrie, Zinck, Baird, 
Shaffner, Gass, Halfyard, 'MacLean 
Grant. Referee-N. A. M. MacKenzie. 

Frosh.-'' Surveying a little'' 7 
Engineer.-" No, surveying a LOT." 
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IDX !lANGE -
(' ontinucd from Page 1) 

will b of interest to ~some at Dal. Of 
th more erious arti~les that on Can
ada in Anglo-Am rican relations is in
t r tincr in view of the Disarmam nt 

onference to be held in the near fu
tur . Tthe Graduation numbeT is worthy 
of note; the addr to the gradua'tes is 
well w rth r adin . 

The Student, our one exchange from 
th land o' the h ath r, is always wei
om ' at Dnl. The article on Omni
ci 11 w uld do th Freshmen some 

good- also om urrd rcrraduat . Th · 
Blood of M' porran, by Hippolyte, is 
il1t n ly interesting. · 

''
1Th Philo ophy of Thomas Car

lyl '' and th ''Farmer Movement'' 
ar the b st urticles in the WycUffc 
M a.QaZ'i'ne, which i a '' th ological jour
nal.'' A f w jok s a11d om v r would 
1nak thi exchange more interesti11g-. 

" ' t. Dustan' "Red and White" is 
nn attra.ctiv xohancre. The "Ode to 
a Paral llogr:am'' i clever. Two short 
tori · aT worthy of praiso.-"Tho 

Light i11 the Wiindow" and "The l11vo
lution f Matty". Of the verse, that 

rrti tl d '' Promi '' and the .poem 
'' 'G th oman '' are th best. A num
b r of jok s. 0'10 to make the March 
number of the exchancre well worth 
reading. 

Tlie Gazette also acknowledges with 
thanl{l th foUowing oxchancres, which 
ar alway's welcome: 

Th Western U Gazette, The Ool-
1 gian, East and West, and various 
circulars f-rom the Canadi·an Reconstruc-
tion As· ·ociatJion. D. C. C. 

On t.he 'phone at the Marlborough:-
Fair Co-ed : '' Y os, I'd just love to 

go to t;he Majestic. Who is spea:k-
ingf" 

THE DALHOU3IE GAZETTE 

C L. MAcKAY IS HOST-
. (CON'.DINUED FlROM PAGE 1) 
Macdonald, but highly of Dalhousie 
~aw School. Because of the spirit of 
1ts students, he declared, it was the 
''fin st [aw schoo[ in the world.'' 

R. M. Fielding, A. M. Matheson, 
K. L. Crowell, W. A. Livingstone and 
J. L. M. White also spoke. Most of 
t~e pooches. wnre of a high order, the 
p1 ec d-e ros1stance, o[ course, being 
that of tho host him elf, who referred 
to the Great War as the turning point in 
the m·od rn history of the world. He 
paid a tribute to the part .taken in it by 
Univ r ity tude11ts and predict d th~t 
in the new ra education would take an 
ev n rnorc glorious part than in the 
pas.t. 

Basil Courtn y w.as heard in two 
song- , whi~h wer highly appr ciated. 
EHch g-uest w·ns .giv n a poppy, the din
ner b ing to rnark th third anniv r ary 
of the Armi tic f November 11, 1918. 
U11ivcrsity and Law School son and 
. · ,ils, with ch rs for the host ·of the 
eveJlling, w r ~ustily o-iv n. 

NOTICE 
ubscriptions to "The Gazette" for 

the present coli ge session (1921-22) 
are now due. Many have already sent 
their dollar. Why not be one of the 
early one·s this ye-arT 

AU ·subscripHons shoutld be sent to 
the Busine·s·s Manager. 

Acknowledgments 
Th G.az tte wishes to acknowl dcre 

receipt of subscriptions from the fol
lowing: Miss S)llbil McLean, Rev. Jos. 
Annand, Prof. D. A. Murray, Messrs. 
II. Dean, D. A. Forsyt;h~. 

J. R. NICHOLSON, 
Business Mana.f}er. 

A G .1 F T for .the '' s01nebody' 1 you have in mind 
will be pre.tty easy to find with such a 

comprehensive assortment of things as is found in the Birk's 
Year Book. 

Tell us how much you want to spend-we '11 make some 
suggestions. 
We make School and Class Pins, and Fraternal J eweHery. 
We also submit sketches on request, giving you an estimate of 
cost, before proceeding with the work. 

WRITE FOR THE BIRKS YEAR BOOK 

) ' 

Barrington St 

..... 

. I . I 
I 

CLIMO .. 

·. 

ART PHOTOGRAPHER 
501 BARRINGTON STREET 

S our New St7le& in 
College Photographs. 

Special Prices to All .Students. 

Phone Sackville 1395 for Appointment. 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 

MacLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

SOUTH END PHARMACY 
E. M. MAcLEOD 

34 Yz Morris Street. Tel. Sack. 245 
QUALITY . SERVICE 

WEST END PHARMACY . 
S. R. BALCOM 

Corner Spring Garden Road. and Robie St. 
Telephone Saekville 314 

NORTH END PHARMACY . 
F. S. CHITTICK 

West Young Street. H7droetone District 
Telephone L-1884 

I 

'THANK YOU DAL I• 

For flhe Biggest C<>llege Open
ing Busi0088 we have ever had. 
You were quick to appreciate 
big value for your money, and 
you julft about cleaned us out of 
BLAJNK BOOKS-but we haTe 
more coming and ihey lhoold be 
~ in a few deye. W&it and 
get your money's 1fOrth at 

FAULKNER'S 
16 SPRING GARDEN ROAD, HALIFAX 

QUALITY SERVICE 

WE BANDLB ONLY '1BB 
HIGHJ!BT GBADB8 01' 

Hard d 


